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Special Appeal No. 389 of 1865

PARV'ATl kom DaoNDIRAM••........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . A.ppellant.

BRIKU kom DllO~DIRA?J : Respondent

Hindu. widow-Reman'iage-Incolltillence-Los8 oj Caste-Act XV.• of
l856-Act XXI. of 1850.

D., a Pardesi Hindu residing at Nasik, died leaving two widows, B. and

P. B. who was the first wife, though not incontinent, had been turned

out of his !lOI\SC uy her husband some time after he married P. by pat.
la a suit by B. to recover a moiety of D.'s estate, P., while admitting

th at she herself had been leading- a life of prositnntiou since D.'s death

resir.ted a partition of his cntate, on ithe grounds that B. had since D.'II
death cohabited with M, and subsequently married with R.-both of

which allegutlous D. (l0nied :-

Held, that, thO;l,:;'h, by Hindu law, incontiuence exclu~ed a widow from

:SOG..;e::'sio~ to her l.usb md 's estate, yet if the inheritance were once vest

e.I, it \·;a-~ Got liable to b'J divested, unless her subsequent incontiue nce

were accompunied by degradation; but tliat, by Act XXL of 18JO, de

privation (Ij~ C';'~~~l;. C...n no lu~jgcr be recognised as working it forfeiture

"(If any ris;Lt 0: :;~'CJI;~rLy, or ul:';ctiGg any right of inheritance.

Held, l.owcvor, ;Jc:u tuut if B, 11>\<1 duly remarried, she would cease to'

~Iave P,ily rig;!! to recover or hold any part of her late husband's pro

P~rti .. ,tid, as tl.e District JUdg'3, ou q')lt'::J, .had left the fact or B.'a

rt:laa.:'tl;I-g'e uuaccertaiucd, that his decree ~!tU&t be reversed, and the case

rernande. i for a finding on that question,

~HIS was a special appeal from the decision of A St. J.
X Richardson, tistrict Judge of Ahmednsgar, in appeal
Suit No. 53 or 1865, reversing the decree of Narayan Govind
Muusif or N asik,

The facts are stated in the judgment.

The case was argued before WESTROPP and WAR))EN, JJ,
•

Re'~d and Vi.slwanath Govina C/wl/car fOJ: the appellant
relied upon Act XV. or 1856, See. 2.

Shanta1'am Narayan, for the respondent :~Bhiku denies
the remarriage, and has doue EO throughout. The Judge
does :not find that she has remarried. He must be
understood as having determiued t~lat she belonged to a
caste which may remarry. Such castes to do fall within
Act XV. of 1856, which replies only to Hindu who could

not remarry. Incontinence subsequent to the death of"
•
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1867.
Or'!. ".



Reid, in reply, cited Steele 170, to show that a widow by
. ,remarriage abandons all right to her first husband's pro

}jel'ty ;.andas to incontinuance 1 Stra, H. 1... Ini.

_-,J8~7-__husband does not 'divestproperty once vested in the title in
- Parvau the widow, whether or not she were ever in possession,e,

Bhiku,

Cur. adv, t'ult.

WESSROPP, J .-This is an action by Bhiku againstParvati
and her father, MansiDg, to recov-er from them Rs. 2,392,
alleged to be the moiety ill value of the estate of Dbondiram,
deceased.

The first wife of Dhondiram ..vas Bhiku. Subsequently be
married, by pat, Parvati, who was then a widow; and about;
ouo J'eal' and & half afterwards, he returned his first wife,
Bhiku, out of his house. The Judge finds that, during
Dhondiranrs lifetime, Bhiku neither deserted him nor was
unchaste, Dhoudiram died in Posh, Shake 1781 (December
1-859). ~ The defendant Parvti possessed herself of his pl'O
perty, moveable and immoveable. Neither of the courts be
Jow appears to have found that any case or appropriation of

the Pl'0PC1}Y of Dhondiram had been established against tho
de.endaut MalJsing.

Pdrvati (who, the JUdge states, admitted that, since
Dhoudiram's death, she has been living as a prostitute)
\'c;lying perhaps; on the maxium in pari delicto poiior est

C', ,<,Wio defevutenii«, resisted a partition of the property, on
th0 ground that, subsequently to the death of Dhondiram,

Bhiku had cohabited with Mirdh» valad Narayau ( an
assertiLn which dOES not seem to have been proved ), and

afterwards married one HumBing, both of which allegations
Bhiku denied.

The Munsi]' held the marriage of Bhiku to Ramsing to be
proved ; a,~d th,efore tl'.at she could not take any share in
the property of IJlr first husband, Dhoadiram.

On appeal by Bhiku to the Judge of Ahmednagar, he
reversed that decree; and held that Bhiku entitled to recover
Hs.SOJ, which he found toO be a moiety in valnen! tho
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lRG7:'
Parvati-:

t'.
l3hiku_

Jlt9Pe1·tyof Dhondiram, which had come to the hands of _"'"..,..,..,,,.....,..,.~

Plirvati; and ordered her to pay the costs of the suit.

Against that decree Parvati has appealed to this court,

It appeals to us that the Judge h'18 not, in bis· decree,
eome to- any certain finding as to whether Ehiku, subae-

quently to Dhcndiram's death. actually married, or merely
eohabited witb; Rameing;

The parties are both Hindus. and Pardosis: there does not
appear 'to ha.ve been any evidence tInt they were of a caste
8u~ecl to. a.ny special laws. or eustoms as to' marriage or'
succession.

Where there are two- widows. who were both the lawful·.
wives of a.deceased Hindu, who dies sepsrute and without
lo~vil1g male issue. they succeed to equal moieties of his pro

perty, moveable and immoveable: West awl Buhler, Bk. 1..

pp, 88, 89. 91; 1hyukh&. Oh. IV.. Sec. \'lIL, pl. 9; 1. W. H.
MacMghten. H. L. 19, Stoele, p. 41, para. 25. and p. 232;

para. 72; Doe d. Bcwghutly ]?w.w v. Rada,l.~isson MO;Jkel'jee
(a.l, Ramex v, Bh(~iee (d), Srce Miutee Jflttiee v, Rronconny
D·u,ft (c); and see Ri,'i'iAllmma, v. Vcd,cdrJ.,raonappu (d).

But if either widow remarry after the death of her hus
band, she can neither recover uor retain 11 8h(11'O of Lis pro
perty. By remarriage she forfeits her right to it. This is so
as well by Hindu Law (e) as abo by Act. XV. of 1856, Sec:

2, in cases falling under that enactment.

U, therefore, Bhikn actually married Rimsing. she must.
fan in this suit,

But as, upon the J udge's decree, \\'0 are unable to RlY

whether she married Ramsing or merely cohabited with hinr,

it behoves us to consider what .is the l~g?l result of tho
incontinence of a Hindu widow, who, as we are bound to
holJ ill the present case; continued virtuous during hec-

(u ) Snpplt. to Morton's R"_ by Monrriou, 314.
Cb) 1 Born. H. C. Ilcp. 66.

(c) East's Notes; 2 Mol'. Dig.. pp.80, 81,82.
(d) 3 Mad. II. C. Uep. 268.

rf'j,Steelc,pp.170, 177; Wcet and Uuhler, Bk.I t pp. ~(), 99..
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husband's lifetime, and in whom, accordingly, at his death
a moiety of his property vested in interest, although she hes
been kept out of possession of it by Lis other widow.

By the Hindu Law. incontinence excludes a widow from
succession to her husband's estate: Mayukha, Chap. IV., Sec.
vrn., pl, 2, 4, 8, 9 (1); Mitti-hhara on inheritance, Chap. II.

See. I., pl. 19,29, 30 (g); Daya Krama Sr.ngraha, Ch, I,
Sec. II., pI. 3 (h); 2 W. H.. Macnaghten 20 21; Doe d.
Radfl.money Raur v, Neelmoney DOB8 (i); 3 Colebrcoke's Dig.,
474,478,479,576, paras. ceccv., ccceviii., ccecix., cccelxxvii,
Some of the above quoted writers speak of suspicion of
incontinence as sufficient to justify her exclusion. B~1t the
better opinion !ieCID8 to be that nothin~~ short of actual m
fidelity disqualified: 1 Stra, H. L. 136; 2 tu«. note by
Mr. Ellis, p. Z71 j Steele (j), a high authority en tl.is side of
India, lind Mac:laghten (k) spouk of adulbery ')1' incontineuce

80mI nowhere of mere suspicion of these sins, at\ ~~t~~ci i-'1~ the
widow's right to succeed to or 1101c1 tile prqxrTyof her
husband. In Doe d. Badcanor e] Rawr v. .i.Yeeli:·'('i].;Z! DOM

above mentioned, proof of the incontiueuco of t;l\ob~S0r or

the plaintiff was gi,'cn.-

If, however, the inheritanee be once vested In the widow,
it is not, lly Hindu Law, liable to be divested, unless her
subsequent ineoutinenee be accompanied by "loss of caste,
unexpiated by pelll,rtCe and unreemed by atonement:" 1
Stra. II. L. 136, 163, If,4, 244. Mr. Sutherland also rests the
forfeiture on degradation from caste. See hill remark in 2

(f) Stokes' H. L. Bh., pp. 84, 1;6. (g) tu«, Pl'" 432, 4Sr..
(h) Ibid., p. 474. (i ) Sl:pplt. to Morton's R. by Montriou, p. 314.

(j) p.43, para. 25; pp, 173, 174, para. 19; and sec pcr Aruoul-L, J.,
1 Born, H. C. Rep. 69.

(k) 2 W. II. Macnaghten, 20, 21.

Note.-A!l to partial or total lOR" of mai"tenawe us to consequence of

incontinence, Bee 1 Stra, H. L. 172, 2·14; 2 iu.: 2,~$, no te by ?ir. Ellis.
! Macn. H. L 112, Case V.; 1 l\lad. H. C. n,,?s'j~::2 :\lud. H. C. Hep;
3~7 (hut th,lt was a case of divorceJ; Maukh.i, Ch. IV., See VlII., pJ. 9;

Stoke's II. L. Bks., p. 86; Mitak. Ch, 11., Sec. I., pl. 37, 38; Stoke s'
II. L. Ekil., p. 43\.1; St\lel~, p.4.2, pa.ra 25; pp, 173, 1H, pam8 18,

19; 7 Mac!!. S. D. A. Hed. l·a.-Ed.
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Stra. H. L i69, Appendix. So too l\k Colebrooke sa.ys :_18!i_7~ __

.. Nor after the property has vested by inheritance, does she P~~~ati
forfeit it, unless for loss of caste, unexpiated by penance, and Bhik.ll:.

unredeeme1 by atonement." See his remark 2 Stra, H. L.
272, App. Not only incontinence after the hust and'a
death (Steele, p, 41, para. 23). but, in many cases, even
adultery iu his lifetime, may be expiated by penance (l). The
penance is generally prescribed by an assembly of the caste
(m). The power to degrade was, in the first instance, with
~he.caste themselves, assembled for the purpose; from whose
sentence, if not acpuieseed in, there lay an appeal to the
King's Courts: 1 Stra. H L. 162.

There has not been finding in this case as to whether
Bhiku had been put of caste; or, if 80, whether she has
since, by penance, expiated her incontinence, if any. "Ve
have, however, arrived at the conclusion, that modern
Iegi: lation hss rendered those questions immaterial. At
the first glance at Act XXI. of 1850, we had some doubts,
brising from its preamble, whether the Act applied to the
esse of a widow degraded from caste on the ground of ill
eontiuence. But a closer examination of that enactment
removed the doubt. The Legislature did not simply extend
the Bengal Reg. VII. of 1832, Sec. IX., which is set forth in
the preamble, to the rest of British India; but reciting
that it would be beneficial to extend its '1 principle"
t.hroughout British territory, enacted that" so much of any
law or usage, now in florce within the territories subject to
the Government of the East India Company, as inflicts on
any person forfeiture of rights or property, or majt ~() held
in any way to impair or affect any right of inheritance, by
reason of his or her renouncing, or having been excluded
from the communion of, any relfgion, or being deprived of
caste, shall cease to be enforced as law in the Courts of the
East India Company, and in the Courts established by
Royal Charter within the said territories," The Act is not
limited to renunciation of religion ouly, but, after providing

(I) Steele pp. 39, 40, paTa. 19 ; pp. 172, 173, 174, paras. 15, 19.

(m) ibid., Prof., ? X'J 8!1d p. 174.
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__ 186_~•. __ forthat case, specially includes deprivation of caste, and Is,
Pill.. ·"ti 'I':" not restricted to deprivationof caste ouany particular
Bhikl)·.. grquhd. Hence deprivation ot caste, whether it te, for

change of religion, or fur unoxpiared ineontir enee, or any
other cause, can no longer be rec::>gnised as either working
a forfeiture of ll-lly right or property already vested in inter
eat, or as impairing 01" affecting any right of inheritance.

We have consulted the Chief Justice, and our other learned
brethren usually !jitting at the Appellate Side of the Court,
and find that they concur-jn that view of Act XXI. of
1850, which appears to have been the same as was taken by
Sir Lawrence Peel, o.J.; in Doe d. Sau,mmont-y v. Dosee v,

Nem,ychv,,7"(I, DO,S8 (n). a case decided in July 1851. The
lessor of the plaintiff was a Hindu widow, who had inherited
her husband's property, but had been -Ieprivedl of posses

sion, and sued to recover it. The defence was that she had,
forfeited her right in the property, by l'EHSOn of her havingt
since his death. led an immoral and unchaste life. Peel,
o.J., referring to Act XXI. 0.0850, gave a verdict in her'
favour.

We must hold that, although Bhiku: may have been incon
tinent, aud may consequently have b1en expelleI from caste,
she would not, upon those grounds, be disqualified to obtain a.
partition in her favour of Dhondiram'a property.

If however, she have duly remarried, she would cease- to
have any right to recover ori hold any part of the property
(If Dhondiram, The Judge having left the fact of remarriage
unascertained, we must reverse his decree, and remand the
cause for the determination of that question, for· which.
purpose fresh evidence may of course be taken. 'l'he
burden of proof of the afflrmative of that issue- will
lie upon Parvati, who pleads this remarriage as a for
fbiture of Bhiku's right, If the present Judge decide that
issue in the affirmative, i.e., against Bhiku, there should
bea decree by him-jn favour o£the defendant Parvati «
but, having regard to her conduct, and that of the deceased

(n) ~ Taylor ~ Bell 300.
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l)hondimm, we 'think such deereeshould be without costs
If the J"udge decide the question of the alleged remarriage
of Bhiku in the negative, there should be a decree in her
favour for a. moiety of the property of Dhondiram, which has

come to the hauds of Parvati, with costs; and the j ud-ge

should ascertain, as accurately as he can, the value of that
prop'lrty. So far as we can gather from the judgment of the

late Judge, he arrived by simple conjecture at the value of

certain gold ornaments, part of the property.

WARDEN, J.,concurred.

Decree reversecl, ancl suit remanded.

... -

Special. AppealNo. 164 of 1867~

HARJIVAN ANAl\DRA.M AZ)l)ellant.

NARAN HARIBHA[ Respondent.

Hindu law-Gift of Land-s-Poseession,

Held that a gift of land is not complete, hy Hindu law, without po:;·

session or receipt of rent, hy the c101l2C.

THIS was a special appeal from the decision of J. It.
Naylor, Acting Senior Assistant Judge of the Sumt

District at Broach, in Appeal Suit No. 72 of 1865, reversing

the decree of the Munsif of Hansot,

18G7 ..
P~l·\·:ttr-

'1'.

m'ikLl.

Jtme 2.1.____06.-__

The facts sufflcieutly appear in the following judgment.,
recorded Inappeal :.0-

"This action was instituted by Harjivan Anaud.am to
recover possession of two bigha.'3 of land in the village of
Astlia, Pargana. Hansot, from Narau Haribhai, who hold'

the land as tenant.

" Naren Haribhai's defence waa that he had cultivated the
landfor more than thirty years; and that, if the deed of gat
produced by the plaintiff in support of his title be true, be
could not sccount f-01' his (defendant's) haviIJ.,g .paid -the rent

of the land, since the dale of deed, to the doaor,

"The Munsif decreed f6r" the'plaintiff, with 'costs, onthe


